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THIEVES ROBBED POOR BOXES.
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Church of the Aseeaslon Entered 
on totorduy Night

Thieves continue to make their 
known to the city, 
between 10 and 11 o'clock, Mrs. Joseph 
Leake was going to her home at 194 Mc- 
Oaul-street and was passing the corner of 
Elm and Lonlsa-sfrreets, when a stranger 
sr.atched her purse and ran away. The 
purse contained about $2. 

could give no description of the thief, ex
cept that he was a very tall man.

Sexton Charles Malnprtce on opening the 
Church of the Ascension on West Rich
mond-street, for .service yesterday morning, 
discovered that thieves had been there be
fore him and had rifled the contribution 
boxes. The thieves got In by forcing a 
reai- door.

About 8 o’clock on Saturday two strang
ers were frightened off while in the act of 
robbing the Nurses’ Home In connection 
with 8t. Michael's Hospital. The thic/es 
had forced a window off Victoria-street, 
and had gained access to the trunk room, 
when a nurse approached and they made 
their escape. Nothing was missed.

I

SOLD EVERy^ 1Final Game for Ontario Hockey Asso
ciation Championship To-Night 

in Mutual Street.

Chatham Proposes Eight Club League 
to Include Detroit, Cleveland 

and Toledo-

presence 
On Saturday night, a

ONLY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS SELL THEM
SCHOOLEY WILL AGAIN REFEREE AN ENTHUSIASTIC ANNUAL MEETING Mrs. Leake

CADLE IN h
Rink Mamagrement Ad-rlees Patrons 

Their Seats et 8
j.Mercer Leads the Chatham Batsmen 

and Ai tit Ins Proves the Best 
Bowler.

SUBLIMES 3for25*PURITANOS10*each 
© PERFECTS IFeach GRANDASSElECTOSSS’m

to be la
o’clock—The Line-Up.

The Greatest 5-Cent Cigar Ever Offered the Public.

«6 SONS, Makers- ^^l

The weather Indications were such that 
the Ontario Hockey Association concludied 
to have tile final game for the senior cham 
pi ou ship and the Robertson Cup, between 
Cornwall and the Wellingtons, played, as 
arranged, to-nkght in the Mutual-street 
Rink.

The Wellington* have a lead of only one 
goal, which they must at least retain to 
win the championship.

The reserved seat plan opened at Nord- 
helmer’s on Saturday morning. The sale 
up to Saturday evening ensures a great 
house. Some good seats are yet to be had. 
The game, will begin at 8.15, and as late
comers may have to be satisfied with stand
ing room the rink people urge all holders 
of tickets to be In their seats not later 
than 8 o’clock. Entrance to the reserved 
grand stand will be thru the main entrance 
on Mutual-street. Holders of gallery seats 
will enter thru the north door on Mutuul- 
stneet, and 
Ik sold on 
will be thru the north door on Dalhousle- 
street only. The west gallery has been 
provided with an additional elevated plat- 
iorm and several hundred additional chairs 
have been placed in various parts of the 
building. The committee on Saturday de
cided on Schooley as refer je.

The Oornwalls left the Factory Town at 
midnight and will have plenty of time for 
a good rest before the game. While Hill 
advised his committee that he would be 
an absentee to-night, on Saturday he 
changed his mind and the line-up will lie:

Cornwall: Goal, Hunter; point, Degan; 
cover, G. Stairs; forwards, Allen, McMil
lan, Bustwood, H. Stavrs (capt.).

Wellingtons: Goal, Bllton; point. Smart; 
cover. Darling; forwards, McLaren, Hill, 
Ardagh, McKay (capt.).

Her eree—Schooley.
H. Rose.

Chatham, March 1.—One of the largest 
and most enthusiastic annual meetings in 
the history of the Chatham Cricket Club 
was held last evening In the Garner House 
parlors. In the absence of the president, 
S. J. Sutherland, W. B. Wells took the 
chair. The secretary's and treasurer's re
ports were read, the latter showing a small 
surplus.

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEYTO DO AWAY WITH NIGHT WORK.Of the eight games played seven were 

won and one lost. Of the games won two 
were from the Detroit Athletic Club, two 
from Aylmer, and one each from the Vic
toria Club of Windsor and Walkervllle, 
from Gordon-McKay & Co., and from 
Kingsville, the game lust was to the Gor- 
don-MeKay & Co., on their return match, 
played in Chatham, Aug. 5.
'The batting averages: 8. Mercer, 22.2-4;

J. Horstead, 17.2-3; W. J. Kenny, 14.1-6;
8. 8. Kolfage, 10.3-5; B. Richardson, 9;
W. G. Richards, 8.4-5; Roy Miller, 7.1-5;
R. Hutchison, 6.4-5; I. L. Nichols, 5.12;
J. W. Aitken, 3.5-7; O. Brundage, 3; Dr.
Tye, 2.2-7; W. B. Wells, 2.2-9; H. Dennis,
2; J. Robert, 2. F. Brundage, Bates, West,
Anderson, Rutherford, Rankin, G. Smith 
and Dr. Russell also batted, but in less 
than three Inmtogw.

Bowling averages: J. W. Aitken, 108 
overs, 33 maidens, 243 runs, 46 wickets; 
average, 5.13-46. Roy Miller, 21, 3, 34,8.
6 3-4. J. W. Kenny, 100, 23, 243, 40, 6.3-40.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, 8. J. Sutherland, re-elect
ed; vice-presidents, W. 8. Ireland, A. Hey- 

G. B. Douglas, Wiilllam Ball, T. A.
Smith, S. Perrin; secretary, John Reeve, 
re-elected; treasurer, J. VV. Aitken; Match
Committee, Dr. Wicholl, W. B. Weils and Policeman Ward was roughly used 
J. W. Kenny. on Saturday might, when he arrested

J. W. Woods of Toronto was elected an William -Griffin, a young man living 
mem**7 ot the Slub* * M?K.y at 451 Damforth-avenue. Griffin was

gentle maji'a toe member.^? | “U£Lin aV^heZ^rnTgtfee^Tnü
the western team that visited Toronto last , at. KlP« Sher bourne-streets, and
September. when the officer seized him he resolved

Negotiations are pending for the forma- I to fight. The prisoner had bitten the 
tlon of an International cricket leagne.com- . constable’s hand severely, and scratch- Pv.. .S* l*1’1 tsiiurg. Cleveland, Toledo, and ! ed his face, and Griffin’s friends were 

Aylmer, Windsor and urging him on, when Inspector Gregory
Dlav for n^Pl",rî 01 f“eh ,te“m }u I and Patrol Sergeant Dllworth appear- 
piay jot the trophy. A western team will ^ t-rx„0probably be sent to Toronto again this *?"! bad to be “«ed to prevent
wason. ; further interference from the crowd,

A committee was appointed to arrange and Griffin was landed in the cells, 
for the holding of a ball shortly after He is charged with being disorderly 

Open Ping Pong Tournament. Eoster. end assaulting Policeman Ward. Grlf-
The first open ping-pong tournament in —— fin was in court last week charged

thp",Hawco' 'itng-CongrtCClntf of""'ScrolltoF LAKE YACHT RACING. Scents SS “e^oW N^son^mm-
coinmenelug March 19, In the rotunda of ---------- rV r™m -'«rroid Nelson, a lum-
the Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King-street Meeting of the Association In Ham- j rnJan' wafi hired to go to the
west. This tourne ment will be conducted ! urnax?r woods, and, on reaching the
on the American system, every player play _______nroay. j camps, engaged with another firm. On
Ing every other one game. Entries vill ,,. vr~Z , this charge he was remanded for'sent-
Ijc received up to Tuesday evening. March «amilton. March 1.—The annual ence, and fined $1 and costs for being 
IS. Address all communications to the meeting of the Lake Yacht Racing As- 1 drunk, 
secretary, Mr. H. B. Young, 35 West King- . .. „ , „ . ,street. The Wilson Co. have placed six : soclation was held in the Royal Hotel | 
regulation sized tables In their rotunda here this afternoon. In the absence
tourney uâ j «' A’ =• ^J ar^Roben'"“ie, ^4 SSSSSSt

1 sided. Among the delegates present employes of the C.P.R. freight sheds.
Royal ........................in Baseball. IWere: °wain Martin. J. Whitten were both seriously injured on Satur-

The Royal Canadian Btcyde Club are ! Morse- Toronto. The secretary’s re- i , y nlg,bt about 8 o’clock, while load-
f,?inLjnt" iSf, bA8Sallab?,Mn,12 the p?ni. I Port «bowed a good balance on hand. York'stZZ1' lnt° a car at the foot of 
ing season witli thtCr old time ginger tha-t 1 .... xotk street.
they have displayed In tihe bicycle game 1 nese officers were elected: President The machinery, a ponderous weight, 
and other sports. It is their Intention to I F. Gray, Toronto: vice-president. D. ln being lifted by about half a dozen
bÜïl'oS thdr’bMmKnîdathîltïrSîcî,e^u'S A’ Black- Kingston: secretary-treasur- 'the"ground^ They^wZ ^
SïïSSS ^mdb.ntoff0rTnT^nX,;ri0rT,:d rohnFMottComi>ben' JTIT the^n^ime^ ^

Eastern League fame, where w> many John Mott* Oswego; Owain Martin. To- tne Dr- Pepler was sum-
hard-fought games of years gone by took ronto; Charles VanHoorhis, Rochester; e71 ambulances were called,
place. The Royals hare leased these A M at_k__oa r „ _ arvd ln them the unfortun-ate men
grounds from the Sunlight S?>ap Company A’ Ambro«e and Rev- C. E. Whit- were removed to the Emergency Hes- 
for the coming season, and intend to make comb, Hamilton; R. S. Thompson, Buf- Pltal. McKenna had hi» left lee bad-
$15e^,r8-r^fl£3di,n8,.^8t, îra to,o: ^legates to the union. A. E. Jar-
mid iSKSTr games*of°ba5°^m ^h'P^- X ^ Æ
urday afternoon, the followi-rs otf the game omm<xlore, Hower, Buffalo. ^ vIs an<^ severe injuries to his
Mill be able to have a good aft«Tnoon*g Quite a dlscuMiou took place on the Dod3^ La*t night both men were re
sport. A meeting is called for Wednesday question of having circuit races in pla^e ported 10 ,be resting easily, 
evening, at 8.30 in the Royal’s parlors, cf rendezvous, and It M*ns denuded to hold 
Broad view-avenue, and any of *ho city circuit races the last two weeks ln Julv.
*Ln”2.a* .t are desirous of entering a league The following resolution was carried: 
of this kind are requested to send dele- 'That the association approve of the an- 
gates to discuss the formation of the above polntment by the Yacht Racing Union of 
leagues. JKc Great Lakes of a committee to draft

building reatrictlons. having In mind the 
adoption of restrictions that will be equal
ly fair to centreboards and keel -achfs 

I i the development of a type of ’yachts 
I I ÎkÎ * furnish more living room, and 
I | tnat after the committee has prepared Its 
I I kCII0?’ ,h(> ^Port be printetl ajid distrl- 
I tion’’ among the membeis of the

trice 104, Pharoah 104, Homage 101, I'alarm 
101, Irma S. 99, Alpaca 99, Kaffir 96. Add 
95, I. Samuelsou 90.

TORONTO’S INTE -CITY WHIST TROPHY Bakers Think That Day Work is 
Bnoagh fog Them.

At a meeting on Saturday night in Rich
mond Hall c*f the local branch of the 
Journeymen Bakers’ and Confectioners’ In
ternational Union of America, the advis
ability of demanding that night work be 
abolished was considered, 
claim that working at night IS not a neces
sity and declare that It Is an injustice to 
them. It was decided to hold a mass meet
ing at an early date to further consider 
the matter and if necessary take some de
finite action with a view of doing away 
with the practice.

A movement is on foot to reduce the 
initiation fee of the union, and to lay be
fore the public their aime and objects.

The sum of $5 was voted towards the 
striking stovemounters of the Gurney Foun
dry Company.

Hamilton Club Experts Lose Match 
By 34 and Series By 31 Tricks.

The second half of the yearly inter-club 
trophy contest, on Saturday afternoon, be
tween the Toronto and Hamilton Whist 
Clubs, was played at the Toronto Whist

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

For the Brighton Cap.
New York. March 1.—According to the of

ficial list there are 27 entries for the 
Brighton Uup, with $5000 added, which 
will be run at Brighton Beach next August. 
Ihls is one of the most important of the 
long-distance races decided annually in 
the east, the journey being 2)4 mftles. Last 
summer the race dwindled to a farce, only 
two horses, Prince of Melbourne and Roch
ester, going 
a prohibitive favorite at 1 to 20 and wno 
galloping by ten lengths, the value of the 
stake bedug $5775. At the time it was 
generally deplored that such a valuable 
event should be al loved to go begging and 
many owner* were rather sharply criticized 
for withdrawing their horses. But If the 
owners will change their policy, this year 
there should be a battle worth going miles 
to see. William C. Whitney, who did not 
race much at Brighton last season, heads 
the list with four entries—Yankee, Go’d- 
smith 
this
of the big events, but a 3-year-old is not 
generally regarded with favor as a probable 
winner of the Brighton Cup. J. B. Hag- 
gin’s Watercolor, Gen. F. C. MoLewee's 
Gold Heels, Prank Farrell’s Blues and 
Bonnibert, W. II. Laudeman's Hernando, 
WT. C. Rollin's Herbert and J. G. Follans- 
bee’s Roehamptou are other conspicuous 
en tries, the complete list of which is as 
follows: Gold Heels 4, Watercolor 4, 
Blues 4, Bonnibert 4, Roehampton 4, Garry 
Hermann 4. Fly Wheel 3, Baron Pepper 4, 
King Bramble 5, Sun Shower 3, Argregor 
4, Carbuncle 5, Dixiellne 3, Yankee 3, 
Goldsmith .3, Endurance by Right 3. EVk- 
horn 4, The Rhymer. 4, Taps 6. Herbert 5, 
Maid of Harlem 6, Surmise 4. Waiten nre 5, 
Autolight 4, Hernando 4, Dr. Barlow 4, 
Port Royal 3. ,

whiskies.

Seven Races on New Orleans Card- 
First and Second Choices 

Landed.
15

The bakersClub, the home team being victorious. The 
specifications of this contest provide that 
home and home games shall be played 
each year, the club having the best net 
score for the two sessions to hold the 
trophy until beaten. The first half was 
played at Hamilton In January, the Hamil
ton Club winning, but the Toronto team’s 
margin on Saturday gave them the victory 
for the first year’s play. The clubs were 
represented by teams of 16 players on Sat
urday, and the north and south scores only 
were kept. The following were the play
ers and scores:

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canadato the poet. The Prince was
general admission tickets will 
Dalhousle-street and entranceGOOD RACING AT CHARLESTON

CANADA THE SOURCE OF DISPUTES
Tom CarL *a Outsider, Won the 

Feature Event—Monday’s 
Racing Card.

New Orleans, March L—Favorites and se
cond choices divided the races here to-day, 
there being seven events on the card.

First race, 3-4 mile, sellinjf—Sir Christo
pher, 102(|jindsay), even, 1; Kiss Quick, 100 
(Ot.s), 6 to 1, 2; Weird, 102 (Young), 5 to 
1, 3. Time 1.14%. Anna, Bob Baker, 
▲homa, So pa pa also ran.

Second race, 4 furlongs—Frank Rice, 113 
(Landry), 3 to 1, 1; Tom May bin, 108 
(Odom), 2 to 1, 2; The Don, 103 (Miller), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 
Sweet Nell, Merry Sister also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, handicap -Intru
sive, 126 (Odom), even, 1; Mynheer, 107 
(Landry), 5 to 2, 2; Malay, 106 (Otis), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.55. Ida Ledford, Strang
est also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, Speed Handicap 
—Sir Cuthbert, 116 (Odom), 2 to 1, 1; Mag
gie Davis, 93 (Waldo), 8 to 1, 2; Albula, 
90 (Wilkinson), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. 
Merry Bell, Tom Kingsley, Mandes, Sevoy 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 1% mites—Silver Coin. 
107 (Boyd), 4 to 1, 1; Benna, 106 (Walsh),
6 to 5, 2; El Ghor, 106 (Otis), 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.00. Elmoran, Charles D. also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Algie M., 96 (Otis), 
8 to 6, 1; Balloon, 99 (Earl), 10 to 1, 2; 
Choice, 110 (Odom), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42*i- 
Musket, Eight Bells, Annie Thompson, 
Digby Beil also ran.

Seventh race, % mile—Karl Kahler, 107 
(OtLb), even, 1; John Grigsby, 109 (Odom),
7 to 1, 2; Ben Hullam, 92 (Waldo), 6 to 1, 
3. Time L14. Orla, Lady Kent also ran.

“It’s Colonial’»Cleveland Leader: There Is good 
reason to believe that Canada has late
ly urged the British government to 
stand firmly against any further con
cessions in adjusting Alaskan bound
ary details and other matters concern
ing which the United States and the 
Dominion have held conflicting opin
ions. The Canadians in power at Ot
tawa seem inclined to demand much 
and insist that the Mother Country 
shall sustain them in their contentions.

It is needless to say that, If Great 
Britain were as arbitrary and hard 
to deal with regarding such questions 
as the Dominion has often been, the 
relations between the British empire 
and the American Republic might be
come very unpleasant. This country 
Is not at all in the mood for yielding 
to demands which appear excessive.or 
for giving way before any form of 
harsh pressure. Now, as many times 
in the past, the Canadians and their 
real or fancied interests are the chief 
obstacles ln the way of entire har
mony between the government of this 
country and that of Great Britain. So 
it seems likely to be ln the future, for 
there will always be plenty of ma- | 
terial for friction ln the fisheries, the
seal poaching, the long frontier be- I ^---------------------------------------------- I
twHOT thJ c%untrle? “d ■*▼!- ! Hue ImESSSBbSsteSgssStis&lSigation Crf the Great Lakes and the ' Falling! Writ# for proofs of pei nmnent cures of worst 
waters close to their ocean coast I

The true and lasting way to settle i nAAV nciarnv Ad 
ail these quêtions and remove forever ! IfWUa nCmtUI till,, 
all of the most troublesome causes of = 
bickering between the United States 
and England is to bring the Aroerl- 
can Republic and the Dominion of 
Canada together as one nation. If the 
men who are responsible for the Inter- rK 
ests of the British people and the "y 
peace and happiness of the United 
Kingdom want to further a great 
work of constructive statesmanship, Ufc 
they can lend their influence and aid 
to the little minority ln Canada, al- ' 
ready willing to be annexed to the 
great Republic. That done, there will ' 
remain no important reason to appre- <*
hend any serious difficulty between {□ I C r CURES in s Days Ithis country and the British empiré:'| I

hi. Life Crn.heH o„. 1 _ I ' Biff la the only remedy that will pos
tils Lire Crushed Out. j £ Btlvoly cure Oonnorhoea Ol.et and ti|

Albout 10 o’clock on Saturday mom- j ■ Isexual disetues. No stricture, no pain.
Ing, David W. Speedle, a Grand TrUfiti ‘p| Ihioo gl. Call or writ, ngeney. HI 
Railway car examiner, had his life ''^_l 278 Yonge-St., Toronte.
crushed out under a freight train at 
the foot of Bathurst-street. When the 
train, which pulled ln from Hamilton, 
came to a standstill, Speedle crawled 
underneath one of the cars, and com
menced examining the wheels and air
brakes. He was thus engaged when 
the train suddenly started, the wheels 
of the car passing over his right leg 
and left arm, also crushing Ms head.
Hie leg and arm were also badly 
crushed. Death was instantaneous.
Dr. Riordan was soon on the scene. !
Coroner A. J. Johnson was notified, 
and he Issued a warrant for an in
quest, to be held this afternoon at li 
o'clock, at the Morgue.

Speedle was 45 years of age, and 
resided at 225 Manning-avenue. He Is 
survived by a widow and family. One 
son is employed as a clerk in the G.
T. R. offices at the Union Station .

r
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• —Hamilton.—
Edwards and Logan v. Wallace and

Shaw..................................................................
Bunt and Crawford v. Hunter and Gal

lagher................................................................
MeBrayne and Paupet v. Amoden and

Cassidy..............................................................
Garrett and Ecclestone v. Ritchie and 

Lobb...................................................................

Established
, Endurance 
Is Yankee’s

by Right and Elkhorn. 
first nomination for any

205
Policeman Roughly Handled.

1670198

200

208
And stands 
without a peer.

811Total
U mpiren—Brodeur,—Toronto.—

Brown and Beaton v. Robertson and
Martin................................................................

Higgins and Armstrong v. Judd and
Robins .............................................................

Cox and Telfer v. Fowls and Man
ning.................................

Ledger and Yerrall v.

?206 L-l
Bank Leasee Game To-Morrow.

The deciding game of the Bank League 
210 WM be played between Toronto and Com- 

Bates and Judd 208 ' niereè at the Victoria Rink at 8 o’clock to
Both teams have put ln a lot

222!
.48. Disappointment, 19?

— • morrow.
845 ' of useful exercise and will be to good 

shape.Total......... ................
Toronto wins the match by 34 tricks, ana 

the series by 31 tricks. H. CORBY,1
Sole AgentNO CHANGE IN BASEBALL RULES.The Busy Tout.

They tedl a good story in connection with 
Frank Rice’s win at New Orleans the other 
day.

In the betting ring a young fellow came 
up to Hiram Scoggan. the owner of the 
colt, who was, of course, unknown to him, 
and told him there was a sure thing in 
the race—Frank Rice; that his cousin rode 
the colt, his brother trained him, and that 
a big commission was going on, etc.

Pointing to a book across the ring, the 
tout «aid to Scoggan: “There is 8 to 1, 
Rice; go grab it before It gets away from 
>ou.” Scoggan moseyed over, followed by 
the tout, and grabbed the good thing for a 
couple of hundred each way at 8 and 3.

After the race the tout was promptly on 
Jiand at the book, and as Owner Scoggan 
cashed in was right there with his: “Well, 
I was right.” etc.: “how much on for 
me?" etc. “See here, young fellow, I own 
this colt. Tell your cousin, the jockey, 
and brother, the trainer, to come over to 
stable No. 23 and see me, won't you? And 
come, yourself, too.”

American Association Will Play by 
Their Code of Last Year.

Chicago, March 2.—The magnates of the 
American BasebalL. Association met here 
yesterday and adopted a schedule for the 

Aside from the adoption of thes^sson.
schedule the most important matter con- Pinned Down By Heavy Weight.

sidered was the playing rules, 
thoro discussion, the association adopted, 
without change, the rules under which the 
American 
action was

After a sss E18VMC Tiarix 
Chicago, IlL

League played lost year. This 
i taken after a long conference 

between Chairman Watkins and President 
Johnson of the American League. CURE YOURSELFgr CURBS

Prevents Coutuglon 1 rritations or ulceration*

N01NNATI, 0. ~ 
lU.8.4.

Gas Gardner Beat George McFadden
Chicago, March 2.—George McFadden of 

New York was decisively beaten by Gus 
Gardner of Philadelphia in a 6-round con
test here last evening. In the third round 
McFadden was knocked down twice, being 
on the floor the second time for the x>unt 
of 8. He was nearly out when the round 
closed. He was knocked to his knees ln 
the fifth. The flgtif Was Gardner’s all 
the way. apd the crowd was greatly dis
appointed at the showing made by McFad
den.

gont or po’i 
Mold toy Drugfffiita,

for $1.00, or3 bottles, S2.76. 
Circular sent on requeet-

sonons.

Old Dorian Wins a Race.
Oakland, March 1.—'Weath* showery, 

track heavy. First race, 6 furlongs—Mon- 
tojo, 11 to 6, 1; Lemuel 2, Innocencia 3. 
Time 1.18.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Phil Archibald, 
0 to 2, 1; Hilary 2, Loyal S. 3.
1-10»/*.

Third race, VA miles—Dorian, 7 to 2, 1: 
Bassenzo 2, Cuban Girl 3.

Fourth race, 1^ toiles—Sombrero, 4 ïe~6, 
1; Corrigan 2, Water Scratch 3. Time 
2.16*.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Mission. 4. to 1, 1; 
Formero 2, Hungarian 3.

Sixth race, * furlongs»—Duckoy. even, 1; 
Meehanus 2, Impromptu 3. Time 1.32.

Scandal Petering Oat.
New Orleans, Mlarch 1.—The steeplechase 

scandal seems to be petering ont. Five of 
the eight horses which have been suspend
ed have been reinstated and five of the 
dozen jockeys have been restored to good 
standing. To-day the stewards decided to 
withdraw the suspensions against Jockeys 

Time K. Gormley and H. Hayes and the horses 
W. H. Dixon and Bristol. After the state- 

I ment has been made that all the suspended 
ones were caught red-haiulcd and that 

rime 2.20&. * there was no chance for them to prove an 
alibi, the recent actions of the stewards 
vculd lead to the beSef that they had 
acted hastily and had unneecssarilv 
brought innovent persons into temporary 
disrepute at least.

Lacrosse Club Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Toronto La

crosse and Athletic Association will l>e 
held to-morrow night at tbe Temple Build
ing at 8 o’clock. The team will start 
training for the English trip on Wednes
day. by playing bdkkatball in St. Lawrence 
Hall.

SiloYflïlfar Notes.

”1ÏÏY, B g&S SUT"
Kid McPartlanrl will 

m a ten-ronnd boilna 
on March 12.

DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN . UREmeet Eddie Burns 
contest at Detroit

t0Yfl7htgTproveiL.wh<> has aI*ued article. 
IO ngnt Terry McGovern on or before Oct
lo. announces that he will meet either Kid 
Lavigne Kid Broad. Benny Yanger or
Goverm°berte bef<>re hls conteat with Mc-

Wh'u.iBern,Sto n,.Pf Npw York bested Billy 
Whistler °f Baltimore at Philadelphia Fri 
day night In a fast alx-ronnd bout at the 
National Sporting- Club. Bernstein was the 
ff.gr,eriL,frr . S beginning, and Whist
ler lost hls head frequently. The conteat 
was scientific and Interesting.
w£.\m i>!’<?rnar ext m.atch wH1 be with Al 
Neil before the Natioaal Club in ’Frisco 
on March 21. Manager Gibbs of the club 
has received a letter from Ferns, who Is 
In Portland, ln which Ferns declares that 

r°bbed of the decision in hls fight 
with Tommy Tracey in Portland. Ferns 
says that Tracey sprinted out the whole 
fight.

Recent advice» from New Orleans report 
that the game at that track is very poor, 
and that there does not seem any likell- 
hood of a change for the better. Nearly 

Kocncater Had a Grind. all the Eastern owners and trainers who
Rochester. March 1.—Krebs of Bmoklvn huve been wintering at the track are in a 

won the six-days’ bicycle race, which eri.l- bad state financially, and even those who 
ed at 12 o’clock to-night, finishing very have been fairly successful ln winning 
strong. Tom Butler, after several Tneffec- j 111068 have little money.
«•’f1 to-day to overtake Krebs, who i A Milwaukee despatch states two world’s
P.a?. A."!1, /wo laps ahead, left the track I record» were smashed there Saturdav 

i hJ8 even,n8. and reported that his, night at the indoor meet of the Central 
??? 1, Ii“d.uWe/lkvI.,Pri-. .H^ver, he re- Amateur Athletic Union. In the 75-yards 
turned to the track at 11 o clock, and put Mgh hurdle cantt^st F. G. Malonev of the 
U')j,«Vîr? sprints before the race University of Chicago won in 10 seconds

Artn™pd ,>la,*e- j?f’ore: Krebs, flat, breaking the‘’record by 1-5 sef-onds.
Siaw* 7I£0LsP‘',a*rnP’ HI6’ Bntler. E. 8. Merrill of Bel lot College ran 
'n* 8??1’ ‘’^3^-’ Mo80n» 726.17; Prinz. yards run in 53 3-5, beating the Indoor re- 

708.7; Bradley, 690.j. cord by 1-5 second.

Time 1.49%. For the cure of Spav
ins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, wlndgalls,Cap
ped Ilock. Strains or 
Bruises, WKÊÊÊË 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all un 
enlargements, 

preparation (unlike others) aets V 
Ing rather than blister. This is 
preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Rluglxme or any 8p ■■■ 
ed. and will not kill the hair, 
hired by DR. FREDERICK A.
SON. 7 and 9 Yorkshire-road, London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt ft 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J. A, JOHNSTON «te Go.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.

New Hamilton J.C. Secretary.
Hamilton, March 2.—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Hamilton Jockey Club last 
night, W. M. Cleudeqing was appointed 
secretary-treasurer, to succeed T. B. Mar
tin, who Is leaving the city. Thé appoint
ment Is a good one. Mr. Clendenlng being 
well qualified for the position. AMANOFPOW Thick Neck

Winners at Charleston.
Charleston, March L—Second choices and 

outsiders carried off the majority of events 
here to-day. Weather clear, track fast.

First race, 4% furlongs—Toad Rainy 
(Alalre), 2 to 1, 1; Swan Dance, (Vogt), 7 
to 1, 2; Fanny Knox (David), 2 to 1, 3.

Ha no, Give and Take, Laura, 
Grace Wilson and Capholia also ran.

Second race, 4*£ furlongs—Sylvan Dell 
(David), 6 to 1, 1; Trouballine (Woods), 3 
to 1, 2; Ulea (Miller), 6 to 1, 3. Time .58. 
King Fall, Ventura, Nellie Fonso also 

Third race, % mile—Betty B. (Boland), 2 
to 1, 1; Sir Kenneth (Powell). 4 to 1, 2; 
Tremar (Castro), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.19%. 
Handcuff, Barney Saal, Nina B.L. also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, Battery Handicap- 
Tom Curl (Powell), 5 to 1, 1; Ducassa (Al
ley),
Time 
ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Oert a ln (Patton), 
6 to 5, 1; Qeeen L. (Boland), 3 to 1. 2; 
Eva’s Darling (W'oods), 3 to 1, 3.
133%.
also ran.

associa
nt; unil 

Tills

the only
(unlike others) neSailors Play Eachre.

The Britannia Naval Brigade held their

IPfEEWLadfia, first. Mrs. George Ashdown 6- 
o clock tea set: gent*’, first, Mr. A. Skipper 552 Mia* Eva Pearl Wl.gar. I?arid
I rince. H. Booth, Imperial Quartet, 
Dupre, K. Chapman. Miss Annett. A. Me- 
Clure. A. Jos!In, W. Warrington, Robert 
Gracey figured on the program- Refresh
ments were served by the sailors In full 
uniform. The committee consisted of N. 
Lome Galloway, chairman, T. N. H.h>klns, 
secret*lrv. T Southern, S. Prosser, J. Wood, 
E. Halfhead.

ARGONAUTS’ TRIP TO HENLEY. You Can Regain Your Vigor From Dr. 
McLaughlin** Electric Belt. •

avln, or money refund- 
Mamifnc- 
PAGE <&

Time .69. President Galt Getting Pointers and 
Oars at Philadelphia.

Secretary Galt of the Argonaut 
Club of Toronto paid a flying visit to 
Philadelphia Friday to consult Coach Ward 
about some point» of rigging for English 
waters, according to one of the Philadel
phia papers. The Argonaut», as has been 
previously announced in this paper, are go 
ing to send an eight to the Henley Be 
gatta for the Grand Challenge Cup, and 
may also make entries in some of the other

1830Boat
IMr.

hft
Broadview Boys* Banquet.

L-Z JEWS IN SOUTH AFRICA.The Broadview Boys’ Institute will 
hold Its fifth annual banquet at the 
Pavilion on Friday evening. The ban- i 
queters will be largely made up ot j 
boys from 12 to 17 years of age. Hon. j 
G. W. Ross will preside, and among 
the speakers -will be James L. Hughes Jewish World gives the total number 
Rev. Prof. Clark, G. Tower Fergus-1 of Jews ln Africa at 400,000, of Whom 
son, Stapleton Caldecott. Dr. Pyne and 
Hon. G. E. Foster. The Q. O. R. i 
Band will be present.

even, 2; By George (David), 3 to 1, 3. 
1.48. Ben O’Fallon. Pressgrave also

V Twenty Thousand of Them Have 
I»oeaited There.

# London, March 2.—A writer in The
Time

Ordeal, Grace, Dandy H., Haco
eve nts, such as the Stewards' Cup for four- 
oared shell* and the Silver Goblets for pair 
oars. On their last trip to Hem ley the 
Argonauts entered every event open to 
foreigners, and it was felt that the men 
hn<l too much racing. This year they feel 

New Orleans, March 1.—First ra- e. % that <t might be better to make a strong 
mile—Bert Sargent 112, Pepper Di-ck 109, effort for one event instead of spreading 
Julia Jnnkin 107, Duke of Connaught 10”, | themselves over the whole regatta, but 
Kiugford 107, Man 104. Joe Brown 104, ' Çlave not yet definitely decided which to 
Anna Handspring 102, Rose of May 102. i do- 

Second race, stlllng, 1 1-16 miles—Vas- j Mr. Galt said that the Argonauts would 
sal Dance 113, Lac 106. Digby Bell 107, I 1(‘ave Canada early and spend at least 
Chickadee 106, The Way 102. Josie F. 97. w<,eks at Henley before the regatta.

Third race, maidens, % mile—Sen. Sullt- wiJ* *tay up at the Five Horseshoes
van 112, Goldaga 110, The Messenger 109, Hotel, atxmt a mile from the river, nbeve 
Trentham 105, Navlllus 105. Merry Maker lhe malaria of the Thames. These were 
1U5. Carrie I. 102, Eastertime 102, Tripn ,fae quarters that Pennsylvania used last 
1U2. Norma* 102, Alopath 100, Glendola 92. ! J<ai* a»^ were also oecupk-d by the Argon- 

Fourth race. High Welgnt Handicap, % auts on their previous trip, 
mile—Pigeon Post 115, Tom Collins 114. lhey will row in an English shell, the 
Fleuron 113, Zaekford 107, Van Hoorbike or,der ff>r which has already been placed 
306. Cotton Plant 106, Free Coinage 105, Clasi>er, the famous English bodt
Imp. Albula 103, Fickle Saint 100. Balm builder, it will, ot course, be made of 
of Gilead 98, The Hoyden 98, Siphon 97. pe'lar ,and he built on English models, 

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards - l>ut rigged in the American style. Mr. 
Sir Florian 113, Felix Bard 110, Star Got- (,alt has ,,eeu tor some time in correeoon 
ton 105, Pay the Fiddler 105, Jena 102, deuce with yoaeh Ward in regard to the 
Fleet wing 101, Avator 100, Algie M. 99, rfggmg which will be very much like 

Belle 98. Pennsylvania s last year, and they will also
use the sitn>e kind of oars. Ward is now 
working on these oars.

*

20.CKX) have located in South Africa,
New Orleans on Monday. where, says the writer, the most .solid 

and tangible results have been attain
ed by Jewish pioneers in all branches 
of development. South Africa, he'holds,

-«r
Small Fire on Wardell-Street.

A lamp exploded a little after 7 has been a sunny land where antagon- 
o’elock last night in the home of Will- ism to the Semitic race Is conspicuous 
iam Foley, at S3 Wardell-street, caus- by its absence, with the result that the 
ing a small fire. The damage to the distinctive virtues and transcendent 
contents was $25, and to the building talents of the race have contributed 
.$20, which is insured in the Northern in the widest manner to its prosperity, 
Company for $000. and its progress has been tremendously

enhanced.

the 440

H. D. McIntyre, secretary of the Brook
lyn Jockey Club, has received the follow
ing declarations from the Brooklyn Handi
cap: Gold Heels, Emporium, Hindus. Rovil 
Flush, Withers. Goldseeker and Sllpthrlft. 
C. Fellowes. secretary of the Coney Is
land Jockey Club. ha« received these de
clarations from the Suburban Handicap; 
Lanceman, Maximolo and Emporium. John 
Boden, jr., secretary of the Brighton Beach 
Racing Association, announces that Royal 
Flush, Emporium and Col. Padden have 
been declared from the Brighton Handicap.

A despatch from Lexington. Ky., says: 
Imp, the noted race mare that won sixty- 
three races and more than $67.000 on the 
turf, has arrived here from Ohio, and will 
be mated with Imp. Top Gallant. Capt. 
Sam Brown, the Pittsburg turfman, has 
offered the Dan Harness estate $10.000 for 
the foal If It is a colt and $5,000 if it Is a 
filly. John B. Ewing has leased from D. 
Higgins. Montreal, the racehorse and sire 
imp. Bel Demonio. by Uncas, dam imp. Bel
la Donna, by Hermit. Imp. Bella Donna 
is an own gdster to Wharfdale, dam of imp. 
Watercress, sire of Nasturtium and Water- 
color.

You will never know wnat a granu power Electricitv is until you 
genial, glowing warmth penetrating every vital part of your 

body. There is one certain wav to cure weakness, that is to restore life; 
one certain way to cure pain, that is to remove its cause. The reason 
is that all pain and weakness result from a loss of organic and nerve 
vitality. That must be restored by Electricity. Drugs will only stimu
late. They will not cure. Electricity does and will when applied right. 
My method is not to shock the nerve, it is to pour a continuous current 
for six to eight hours at night while you sleep.

Chicago Betting Quotations.
Chicago. March. 1.—The following are 

the principal bets received during the past 
week on the American Derby. Brooklyn and 
Suburban Handicaps. During the past 
week declarations from Brooklym and Sub
urban Handicaps were received. They are 
indicated on our latest quotation lists. 
These are the last declarations, and all 
horses In the Derby, Brooklyn and Subur
ban Handicaps are eligible to start by pav
ing the starting fee up to within forty 
mlnutgs of post time:

—American Derby.—
Abe Frank, $5000 to $500, from Little 

Rock, Ark.
Anna Elliott, $50,000 to $200, from St. 

Louis.
Arlan, $10,000 to $200, from Memphis. 
Blackmore, $25,000 to $200, from Chicago. 
Bell's Commoner, $11,250 to $150. from 

Cincinnati.
Endurance by Right, $4500 to $300, from 

New York city.
Cameron, $12.500 to $250. from New York 

city.
Escalante, $10,000 to $200, from San 

Francisco.
Homestead, $7500 to $300. from San 

Francisco
Hyphen, $15.000 to $500, from Pittsburg. 
Jaubert, $12.000 to $400. from Chicago. 
McChesney. $5000 to $500. from Mem-

P Quaker, $45,000 to $150, from St. Louis. 
Wyeth, $7500 to $300. from Chicago.

—Brooklyn Handicap.—
Aleedo, $6000 to $500, from Brooklyn. 
Blues, $4800 to $600, from New York

HRoehampton. $10.000 to $500, from New

Y Hls Eminence, $12.000 to $300. from Bal-

^Cariar, $15.000 to $300. from Chicago 
Toddy. $10,000 to $250, from Phlladel-

PPenteeost, $6000 to $200, from Lonls-

' Flvwheel, $8000 to $200. from Boston.
All Gold, $9000 to $150. from Kansas 

City.

feel its

SPRING IN LONDON.Does
Your
Back Ache ?

London, March 2.—Spring han begun, 
but there is no sign yet of the rush 
for houses and 
coronation, 
piers fondly hoped.

apartments for the 
which owners and oecu-

Gllbert IHcEwen. Orchard, Ont., says t—“My kidneys are all 
right and the varicocele is all gone. I have every confidence 
in your Belt.”

Letters like that tell the story, which means a great deal to the suf
ferer. They are the beacon light to the man who nas become discour
aged from useless doctoring. I get such letters every day.

Mrs. John Morrison, Kincardine, Ont„ writes t—“I desire 
to say that for one year I was a sufferer from rheumatism, 
and had constantly to use a cane to assist me. After using 
the Belt 1 have discarded the cane. I would not part with my 
Belt now for anything, and highly recommend It to all those 
suffering from rheumatism.”

They come every day. Not a town or hamlet in the country bu* 
what knows of its cures.

Give me a man with pains in his back, a dull ache in his muscles or 
jointe, “come-and-go” pains in his shoulders, chest and side, Sciatica in 
his hip. Lumbago, Rheumatism or any ache or pain, and my Belt will 
pour the oil of life into his aching body and drive out every sign of pain. 
No pain can exist where my Belt is worn. I know how skeptical people 
are alter paying out hundreds of dollars without getting any benefit, 
and who would be willing to pay for a cure when they get it.

My confidence in my method enables me to offer the Belt on trial, 
and one who can offer me reasonable security can use my Belt at my 
risk and

As far as seats 
are concerned dealings have hitherto 

| been confined to a few speculator». 
: House age nits say that so far they

Eiirht
Sixth race. 1 mile—John Grigsby 110. 

Masterful 106, Belle of Elgin 106, Wood-

Brantford Lacrosse Team.
Brantfonl, March 1.—There will be a 

considerable change in the personnel of the 
Brantford team this summer. Of last year's 
lacrosse team M< GIbney, Durkin. Conners 
and Mrl^aren are no longer in Brantford, 
and their places will have to be filled. The 
team is in much better shape that it has 
been at this time of the year in the past 
two seasons. All the rest of last year's 
players, with the exception of Allan, who 
su vs that he is thru with the game, are 
anxious to got on the field again. Eddie 
Doyle of last year's TecMimsehs will figure 
on the team this year, and Taylor of last 
year's Fails team, according to outside ad 
vices, intends to come to Brantford.

have done less business for either 
town or country houses with Ameri
cans than last year. Those who are 
asking enhanced prices find roo cus- 

•o bad you've had to go to bed. Jo*t tomers, while those? houses and fiats 
take

If It aches and pains, Is stiff and 
sore, so that yon can heurdly act 
round to do yoar work, or If yon’rePing Pong I which have been let went at a praoti- 

| cally nominal price. Altogether, there 
! is no Indication of a great coronation 

boom except perhaps for the large ho
tels.Dr.Pit cher's 

Backache 
Kidney 
Tablets

Baseball Brevities.
The Junior Baseball League will hold 

their annual meeting at the Ocean House 
to-night.

There will be a meeting of all junior 
league team» of last year at the Globe 
Hotel to-night at 8.30. Clubs are request
ed to send representatives.

The Queen City» expect to land a berth 
In the new City Amateur League, and, 

game, should make 
for the medals.

Sets at 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 
and up. New Ontario', Denotation.

The New Ontario deputation, v. ho 
have established headquarters at the 
Rossln. and are booming their section 
of the province, have secured the Pa
vilion for Tuesday evening and will 
give Toronto people a “N- w Ontario 
Talk ” with musical selections thrown 
In. The Mayor will .pre-id .

The lMnlnek tint,
Mr T. H. Presto®. M L.A for-South 

P.ran't. will sprak on ’’The Labor tida
tion" at the Mulock Club meeting tins 
(Monday) evening. March •!. In th- 
O’Neil RulMing, IHti Parliament-street,

Ping Pong
Sarwdunt ville—It Is to Langh.

The from of the Ottawa team in rhal- 
lenjriug for the Stanley Pup Is a thing 
greatly to l>e admired. If nerve eould win 
the matches the Ottawas would be cham
pions of anything they got into by a series 
of straight games.

Early on Ln the season Who team from 
Snwtlustville had the right and the oppor
tunity to get Into lhe Stanley Cup class, 
and thev, of their own free will, passed 
tins chance up. When the challenge was 
expected none came. Now, away on at the 
end of the season, when the Senators have 
the poorest kind of lighting chance to win 
the eastern cap, they come bobbing up 
with a challenge for the big thing. It Is

The C|>ttawas ought to remember that 
the Stanley Cup is a piece of pewter to be 
competed for by ebampionjs and govern 
them selves accordingly.—Winnipeg Tele-

Bats in great variety—veilum 
gut string and latest 
English Wooden Bats.

with no pros in the 
their opponents hurtle 

The Queen Cltys will hold a meeting at 
McCormack’s Hotel on Wednesday evening 
nt 8.15. They will hold their first annual 
smoker on March 13, and have secured 
some good vocal and Instrumental talent. 

The Park Nine will hold their annual 
Wednesday night at the 
It 4s requested that allPing Pong PAY WHEN CURED. Scientific remedy, pre- 

the eminent Kidney 
Theme

The new 
pared by
Specialist, Dr. Zina Pitcher.
Tablets care promptly and perman
ently the worst kinds of bad backs 
and -all forms of kidney trouble.

meetting on 
Ocean House, 
plavers and member» should be present. 
Th»* officers will be elected and general 
business conducted.

I know no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative 
power of my Belt than to cure you before I ask my pay. Can anything 
oe fairer than that ?

There are many old style Belts on the market to
day. These old style, blistering scorchers are 

using a cheap imitation of my Cushion Electrode. My office contains 
hundreds of these old style Belts, discarded as useless. I want ever 
man nid woman who are suffering from any pains or weakness to 

j at my office and TEST MY BELT FREE OF CHARGE.
I LZi H C C ROO IV Every man who admires the pe 
I * «V Lc ■—< LIV/Y/ IV. physical strength should read 1 
I fully illustrated book. It tells how strength is lost and how I restore it 
! with mv Electric Belt. I will send this book, closely sealed, free upon 
j request it you will send this ad. If you are not the man you should be, 

write to-day. .

DR. 0 McLAUGHLIN, 130 YongeStreet,Toronto, Ont
OFFICE HOURS 6 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Special Folding Ping Pong 
Tables. Also Celluloid 

and Felt Covered 
Ping Pong Balls.

—Suburban Handicap.—

' Advance Gnard. *4500 to *300, from De-
"n'rigadler, $10.000 to *400, from 
York cltv

Argregor. *12.000 to *200 from Chicago. 
Blue G4rl, *10.500 to *350. from Phlla-

<T rMrie' Line. *10.000 to *200. from New 
York dty.

at 8 o’clock.

Why go limping and wltlnfny about your 
corns! when a 25-cent bottle of Holloway s .

Price 50c arimx. at all drngglria'. or b, mail, Porn ry ™'""r^et' it °'Ve * 
The Dr. Zlna Pitcher Ço., Toronto. I trial and you will not rc„ t

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince yon that It has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bot
tle, and see if It does not please you.

CAUTION
New

ery
callPing Pong rfection of 

my beauti- IRON-OX TABLETSIce Boat Race To-Day.
Like 1 he hockevlsts, the iceboatmen will 

gut in curly on the return cold spell un<I 
the Fovond race for the city champJontthip 
will hike place to-day. starting at 4 p.m. 
from the f«>ot of Bay-street.

Largest variety in America to 
select from, at Htidiest Price Ever Paid for a Clear

To ho retailed at 5 rente is the Collegian. 
Only to he had at M. M. Vardon’s Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-street. 1THE

A Nerve Tonic, Tissue Builder end Blood Maker. 25c.Harold A.Wilson Co. tPPP stam„„s wm an,ve a.
35 King Street West, Toronto. ^nd wU1 2

Prize Stallions From Glasgow Show
Dalgety Bros.* importation of seven-

Black

Is there anything more annoying than 
harinc your corn stepped upon? I» there 
:inythlng more delightful than getting rid 
of It? Holloway’s Corn Cure will dd It. 
Try It and be convinced.
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